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1.    On 26 July 2005, the Independent Recourse Mechanism (IRM) of the 
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) received a complaint 
relating to the Sakhalin 2 Phase 2 Project (the “Project”).  On 28 July 2005, in 
accordance with paragraph 17 of the IRM Rules of Procedure (“IRM, RP”), the Chief 
Compliance Officer registered the complaint and designated one of the IRM Experts 
to assist in making an Eligibility Assessment of the Registered Complaint (the 
“Complaint”).    The Complaint is at Annex 1 to this Report. 

  
Relevant Facts 

 
2.   Elements of the Sakhalin 2 Phase 2 project involve the construction of a major 
Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) plant, associated gas and oil loading terminals, and 
construction materials off-loading facilities near Prigorodnoye, Korsakov District, 
Sakhalin Region.  A number of local individuals and local enterprises involved in 
fishing and fish processing (the “Affected Group”) claim that construction vessel 
traffic to and from the LNG plant and dredging and other works involved in the 
construction of the loading and off-loading terminals are restricting safe access of 
fishermen to their nets, causing damage to nets, and adversely affecting the quality 
and quantity of fish caught in Aniva Bay.  Since May 2004, members of the Affected 
Group have attempted to enter into a dialogue with the company responsible for 
construction of the LNG plant and its associated terminals (The Project Sponsor - 
SEIC) with a view to agreeing appropriate compensation for the disruption allegedly 
caused to their businesses.  It appears that disruption to their businesses has continued 
unabated since that time. 

 
3.   In April 2005, the EBRD conducted a site visit to Sakhalin and met with a 
representative of the Affected Group making this Complaint.  The findings of the site 
visit are referred to in the relevant parts of this Report.   
 
4.   The Complaint sets out the alleged adverse impacts which the Project is 
having on some of the interests of the Affected Group and suggests that it is seeking 
the IRM to exercise its problem-solving function with a view to persuading the 
Project Sponsor to enter into negotiations on the provision of compensation and, if 
necessary, to act as an intermediary in such negotiations.  

 
Steps Taken to Conduct an Eligibility Assessment 
 
5.  Upon registration of the Complaint, the Chief Compliance Officer appointed 
Mr. Owen McIntyre, who is one of the EBRD’s independent IRM experts, as the 
Eligibility Assessment Expert on 28 July 2005.  Mr. McIntyre, together with the 
Bank’s Chief Compliance Officer, Enery Quinones, are the IRM Eligibility Assessors.  
Between 3 and 4 August 2005, the Eligibility Assessment Expert conducted a number 
of meetings in London with the Chief Compliance Officer and Deputy Chief 



Compliance Officer and individual meetings and telephone conversations with 
relevant EBRD officials.  The Eligibility Assessment Expert was provided with 
background documentation on the Project and was given full access to all relevant 
documentation through the ‘ProjectLink’ system.   
 
6.   The Office of the Chief Compliance Officer notified the Project Sponsor of the 
Complaint on 1 August 2005 and subsequently invited it to submit its views and 
comments so that these could be taken into account by the Eligibility Assessors in the 
preparation of the Eligibility Assessment Report.  The Project Sponsor’s response to 
the Complaint, and to the facts as set out therein, attached as Annex 2, was 
accordingly forwarded to the Office of the Chief Compliance Officer on 18 August 
2005.   
 
7.   The Eligibility Assessors were of the opinion that sufficient information had 
been obtained in this manner to consider the eligibility of the Complaint and they 
determined that no additional steps, such as a Project site visit or retaining of 
additional expertise, were warranted at this stage.   

 
Findings 
 
Eligibility for Registration 

 
8. On 28 July 2005, the Chief Compliance Officer determined that the Complaint 
submitted by the Affected Group was eligible for Registration in accordance with 
IRM, RP 8, which provides the mandatory contents of a Complaint.  The Complaint: 

 
• sets out the date of the Complaint, i.e. 20 July 2005; 
• provides the name and contact details of each member of the Affected 

Group;1 
• provides the name and contact details of the two Authorised 

Representatives of the Affected Group, (Mr. Alexey O. Tyndik and Mr. 
Dmitriy V. Lisitsyn) and evidence of their power to represent and to act on 
behalf of the Affected Group in relation to the Complaint;2 

• explains, in relation to Mr. Tyndik, who is not locally based, that all 
members of the Affected Group believe that his participation, as a trained 
and practicing lawyer, will help to protect their interests.3  It would appear 
reasonable to assume that both Mr. Tyndik, a Moscow-based Lawyer, and 
Mr. Lisitsyn, a Sakhalin-based environmentalist, are fluent in the native 
language of the Affected Group, which one must assume is Russian.  This 
assumption is supported by the fact that the complainants do not claim to 
be indigenous people and that the Complaint is presented in both English 
and Russian; 

• confirms that each of the Authorised Representatives is empowered to act 
separately;4 

                                                 
1 These details are contained in the Protocol of the Meeting of the Initiative Group, 20 July 2005, and 
in the document conferring Power of Attorney, 20 July 2005, attached at Annex 3. 
2 Document conferring Power of Attorney, 20 July 2005. 
3 Complaint, at 1. 
4 The Complaint states, ibid., at 1, that each ‘is authorised to operate on behalf of the Group 
independently’. 
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• sets out a summary description of the Project; 
• provides a description of how and why the Project has, or is likely to have, 

a direct adverse and material effect on the common interest of the Affected 
Group; 

• provides a description of the good faith efforts used by the Affected Group 
to resolve the issue with the Project Sponsor and with the Bank and an 
explanation of why the Group believes that there is no reasonable prospect 
of resolving the issue through the continuation of such efforts; 

• attaches copies of all material correspondence, notes of meetings and other 
relevant material supporting the Complaint.     

 
9. Furthermore, in accordance with IRM, RP 9, the Complaint describes the steps 
the Affected Group expects to be taken by the Bank in order to address the direct 
adverse and material effect that the Project has, or is likely to have, on the common 
interest of such group.  The Complaint requests the provision of assistance in 
negotiating a resolution of the dispute between the Affected Group and the Project 
Sponsor, through the payment of appropriate compensation by the latter [IRM, RP 9 
(d)].  It also indicates the steps the Affected Group expects to be taken by the IRM 
[IRM, RP 9 (e)].  Though the Complaint does not expressly state whether the Affected 
Group requests a Compliance Review or a Problem-solving Initiative, it is quite clear 
that, by requesting the IRM ‘to help … to adjust [the] negotiating process with those 
employees of SEIC who are authorized to make a decision on compensation of fishery 
activity losses … and also, whenever it is possible, to participate in such negotiations 
as the intermediary if there will arise such a necessity’,5 it expects a Problem-solving 
Initiative.  Also, the Affected Group’s declaration that nothing in the present 
complaint can be regarded as its ‘discontent’ with the actions of the EBRD strongly 
implies that the Group is not seeking a Compliance Review.6 
 
Eligibility for Further Processing 
 
10.   Upon registration of a Complaint, the IRM requires the Eligibility Assessors to 
make an Eligibility Assessment of the Registered Complaint within 30 Business days 
of the receipt of the Complaint.  Eligibility for further processing is determined by 
IRM, RP 18 and 19. 

 
IRM, Rules of Procedure 18 

 
 Does the Complaint relate to a Project [IRM, RP 18 (a)]? 
 

                                                 
5 Complaint, at 5. 
6 As a matter of policy, it is proposed that, even where the Affected Group expressly or implicitly 
indicates the steps that it expects to be taken by the IRM, e.g. a Compliance Review or Problem-
solving Initiative, pursuant to IRM RP 9, the Eligibility Assessors be entitled to reserve the right to 
examine the Complaint in the light of all available steps and to recommend an alternative step where 
appropriate.  This position would appear to be the only one consistent with IRM RP 22, 23, 25 and 27.  
On a more practical level, it would help to ensure that an Affected Group does not arbitrarily exclude 
itself from seeking the assistance of the IRM due to a lack of familiarity with the IRM Rules of 
Procedure.  Notwithstanding, in this case, the Eligibility Assessors saw no evidence to suggest a 
material violation of a relevant EBRD policy.  Hence, the decision that a compliance review is not 
warranted. 
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11. IRM, RP 1(x) defines a ‘Project’ as ‘a specific project or technical assistance 
that is designed to fulfil the Bank’s purpose and functions, and in support of which a 
Bank Operation is outstanding or may reasonably be expected’.  In the context of 
determining eligibility, IRM, RP 18(a)(i) provides that ‘the Bank must have 
provided…a clear indication of its interest in financing the Project…’.  The Eligibility 
Assessors are mindful that the Project has not been finally approved by the Bank nor 
has the Bank made any commitment to participate in the financing of Sakhalin 2, 
particularly as concerns a decision to declare the Project ‘Fit for Purpose’.   

 
12. In spite of this and in order to give meaning to the application of IRM, RP 
18(a)(i), the Eligibility Assessors took account of the time and resources already 
invested by Bank staff in the Project.  In particular, though the Project has not yet 
passed Final Review by the Bank’s Operations Committee, it has passed the Concept 
Review and Structural Review 7 stages of approval and Bank staff have now been 
conducting due diligence for some three years.  In the view of the Eligibility 
Assessors, even though the Bank has not declared the Project ‘Fit for Purpose’8 the 
nature of the Bank’s involvement so far, constitutes ‘a clear indication of its 
interest…’ without necessarily constituting ‘a reasonable expectation’ of its eventual 
financing. 

 
 Is the Complaint from an Affected Group [IRM, RP 18 (b)]?   
 

13. The complainants clearly qualify as an ‘Affected Group’ within the meaning 
of IRM, RP 1(a), as they consist of two or more individuals  from the ‘Impacted 
Area’, as defined under IRM, RP 1(p), each of which have a common interest in safe 
access to healthy fisheries resources in Aniva Bay.  The Affected Group also includes 
three fishery enterprises with the same common interest.  The individuals, together 
with the enterprises, collectively constitute members of the Affected Group. 
 
14. Prima facie evidence of the common interest of these individuals is provided 
by the fact that they attended the meeting of the ‘initiative group’ of 20 July 2005 and 
that they signed the Protocol of this meeting as well as the document conferring 
power of attorney on the Authorised Representatives.  It would appear reasonable to 
assume that these individuals represent the wide range of social and economic 
interests that would be adversely affected by damage to, or collapse of the fishing 
industry in Aniva Bay.  Indeed, the significance of the local fishing industry and the 
potentially wide-ranging impacts on the community of damage to this industry were 
also made apparent during the recent site visit of potential lenders.9

 
15. At the policy level, it would seem appropriate for the IRM to adopt a broad 
and inclusive view of the notion of ‘common interest’ for the purposes of 
                                                 
7 The Project passed Structural Review in December 2004; however, given the changes to the Project 
resulting in new capital cost implications, it may be necessary to undergo Structural Review once more 
before Final Review. 
8 See Letter dated 18 August 2005 from SEIC to EBRD Chief Compliance Officer.  Also, the eligibility 
of the Complaint under EBRD’s financing of Phase I of SEIC’s Project is not at issue and need not be 
considered, see Letter, ibid. 
9 Site visit of 6-12 April 2005, which reports that at one meeting 125 local people (handing over a 
petition of 1,000 signatures) expressed anger in relation to, inter alia, the Project Sponsor’s dredging 
operations.  Similar concerns were raised independently by both Mayor Zlivko and the NGO Sakhalin 
Watch. 
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IRM RP 1(a).  Such an approach would help to ensure consistency with the EBRD’s 
environmental mandate and policy objectives10 and with the stated aims of the IRM.11  
For the purposes of establishing the common interest of each of the members of the 
Affected Group, including the three enterprises involved in fishing and in associated 
services, such as fish processing, it is also useful to have regard to the EBRD’s 
Environmental Policy, which states that: 

 
‘In line with its mandate to promote environmentally sound and sustainable 
development, the term “environment” is used in this Policy in a broad sense to 
incorporate not only ecological aspects but also … community issues, such as 
…involuntary resettlement …’12

 
16. In turn, the relevant IFC policy document (IFC OD 4.30),13 which sets out 
EBRD policy on Involuntary Resettlement, includes within its scope ‘projects that 
cause involuntary displacement’,14 which include those in which ‘productive assets 
and income sources are lost’.15  IFC OD 4.30 goes on to explain that ‘[S]uch projects 
may include construction or establishment of … (b) new towns or ports’.16  Further, 
in setting out guidance on ‘Valuation of and Compensation for Lost Assets’, IFC OD 
4.30 refers specifically to certain types of loss, ‘such as access to … (c) fishing’.17  
Similarly, the IFC’s Handbook for Preparing a Resettlement Action Plan, in its 
glossary of terms, defines ‘economic displacement’ as: 

 
‘Loss of income streams or means of livelihood resulting from land acquisitions or 
obstructed access to resources (land, water or forest) resulting from the construction 
or operation of a project or its associated facilities’18

 
and a ‘project-affected person as: 

 
‘Any person who, as a result of the implementation of a project, loses the right to 
own, use or otherwise benefit from a built structure, land (residential, agricultural or 
pasture), annual or perennial crops or trees, or any other fixed or moveable asset, 
either in full or in part, permanently or temporarily.’19

 

                                                 
10 Under Article 2(1)(vii) of the Agreement Establishing the European Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development, the Bank is directed to ‘promote in the full range of its activities environmentally sound 
and sustainable development’.  This requirement is restated in paragraph 1 of the EBRD’s 
Environmental Policy of 29 April 2003. 
11 The document Independent Recourse Mechanism: The guide to making a complaint about an EBRD-
financed project (July 2004) provides, at 2, that: ‘The IRM aims to strengthen the Bank’s 
accountability and increase the transparency of its decisions in relation to its banking operations.  The 
IRM processes are designed to be user-friendly, efficient and timely.’ 
12 EBRD Environmental Policy. 29 April 2003, paragraph 3 
13 IFC Operational Directive 4.30, 1 June 1990. 
14 Ibid., paragraph 1. 
15 Ibid., paragraph 2. 
16 Ibid., paragraph 2, footnote 4. 
17 Ibid., paragraph 15. 
18 Handbook for Preparing a Resettlement Action Plan (IFC, 2002), at ix. 
19 Ibid., at x. 
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17. Therefore, all members of the Affected Group, including those enterprises 
involved in fishing and in associated services, would appear to belong to an ‘Affected 
Group’ sharing a ‘common interest’ for the purposes of IRM, RP 18(b).20

 
Is there evidence of a direct adverse effect on the common interest of the 
Group [IRM, RP 18(b)]? 

 
18. In its Complaint, the Affected Group alleges that the Project Sponsor’s 
construction activities have resulted in the following direct adverse and material 
effects on their common interest:21

 
1. that the anticipated restrictions on navigation may amount to an effective  

prohibition of fishing activities;22 
2. that, even if fishing activities are not prohibited, fishermen face practical 

difficulties in installing and servicing their nets and in collecting their catch; 
3. that the Project Sponsor’s construction and shipping operations are likely to 

disturb fish spawning migrations and lead to a decrease in the fish catch; 
4. that members of the Affected Group are experiencing difficulty in selling their 

products due to concerns among purchasers over the likely deterioration of 
fish quality due to the construction and operation of the Project Sponsor’s 
facility; 

5. the decrease in market value of the Affected Group’s assets as a result of the 
problems listed above; and 

6. the early repayment of credit facilities advanced to certain of the 
Complainants required by their lender due to concerns over the problems 
listed above.23 

 
19. For the purposes of establishing that there is prima facie evidence that the 
Project has, or is likely to have, a direct adverse and material effect on such a group’s 
common interest, as required under IRM, RP 18(b), it is useful to have regard to the 
correspondence supplied by the Affected Group, which, inter alia: 
 

• sets out the concerns of purchasers of the Affected Group’s fish products 
in relation to adverse impacts on the quality of fish taken from the relevant 
sites due to dredging and other construction works;24 

• suggests that the Project Sponsor was at one point prepared seriously to 
discuss the question of compensation (though with Calypso Ltd. alone);25 

                                                 
20 This conclusion is reached despite the alleged assertion of the Project Sponsor that the only party 
with whom it was required to enter into negotiations with Calypso Ltd., as its fishing sites directly 
border onto the sites on which the construction works are taking place.  See, Protocol of Meeting, 21 
May 2004. 
21 Letter dated 2 June 2004 from SSFP, KFC Ltd. and Calypso Ltd. to SEIC. 
22 See, for example, the Letter from Sakhalin Transport Prosecutor’s Office to the Chief Federal 
Inspector for the Sakhalin Oblast dated 2 April 2004, which states that, though there were no legal 
limitations at that time on navigation in the area where the construction of the LNG plant is taking 
place, ‘in accordance with Russian Federation seafaring legislation, a resolution will have to be 
adopted on the routes of navigation of tankers in the Aniva Gulf, and along those routes the navigation 
of small vessels will be prohibited.’ 
23 See, Letter from Interprombank to OOO ‘Torgovo Promyshlennyi Soyuz’ dated 6 February 2004. 
24 Letter dated 12 April 2004 from ROK-1 Fishery Plant to TIU (TPS) Ltd.; Letter dated 24 May 2004 
from Yokohama Trading Corporation Ltd. to TIU (TPS) Ltd. 
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• confirms that a fishing net was observed to be in the vicinity of the route 
of one of the Project Sponsor’s contractor’s vessels;26 

• confirms the likelihood of a conflict of interests arising between the 
Project Sponsor’s construction operations and the fishing activities of 
Calypso Ltd. and Contract Ltd.;27 

• suggests that the Project Sponsor has failed to fulfil all of the terms of its 
authorisation for the construction work on the submerged cables and 
pipelines in Aniva Bay, specifically those relating to the preparation of an 
appraisal report on the results of monitoring of the aquatic medium and 
biota during the construction works in 2004.28  From the correspondence, 
it would also appear that the dredging works have not been conducted in 
accordance with the Project Description contained in the original EIA.29 

 
20. Therefore, it would appear that there is sufficient prima facie evidence that the 
Project has, or is likely to have, a direct adverse and material effect on the Affected 
Group’s common interest.  

 
Has the Group initiated good faith efforts to resolve the issue  
[IRM, RP 18(c)]?   

 
21. In relation to the requirement under IRM, RP 18(c) that the Affected Group 
has initiated good faith efforts to resolve the issue with the Bank and other Relevant 
Parties, it is significant that members of the Group have held joint meetings with the 
Project Sponsor on 21 May 200430 and 18 June 2004,31 setting out their grievances in 
detail, and that they have supplied the Project Sponsor with all the information 
requested on the negative economic impacts of the construction works on their 
businesses.32  Members of the Affected Group have continued to correspond with the 
Project Sponsor throughout 2005 expressing their frustration at the lack of progress on 
negotiations to resolve the issue33 and explaining their concerns over safety34 and the 
impact of construction operations on their fishing activities.35  In addition, a member 
                                                                                                                                            
25 Letter dated 30 June 2004 from SEIC to TIU (TPS) Ltd.  See also, Letter from SEIC to 
Sakhalinrybvod dated 24 October 2003, which concedes that construction of the LNG plant will impact 
on the activities of a number of enterprises and expresses SEIC’s intention to compensate the losses of 
the fishing industry in accordance with the requirements of Russian legislation. 
26 Letter dated 2 September 2004 from SEIC to Calypso Ltd. 
27 Letter dated 19 November 2004 from SEIC to FSE “Sakhalinrybvod”; Letter dated 16 May 2005 
from SEIC to Calypso Ltd; Letter dated 18 July 2005 from SEIC to Calypso Ltd.  See also, Letter from 
SEIC to Sakhalinrybvod dated 24 October 2003. 
28 Letter dated 15 March 2005 from FSE “Sakhalinrybvod” to the Chief Federal State Establishment 
“TSUREN” 
29 See EIA, vol. 5, Chapter 2, at 2-19.  See also, Letter from the Administration of Korsakov District to 
the Federal Service for the Supervision in the Sphere of Nature Use dated 29 March 2005, which states 
that ‘Sakhalin Energy is conducting its activities in breach of environmental legislation, and that the 
Administration has asked the Prosecutor’s Office to start a criminal investigation into the activities of 
Sakhalin Energy.’ 
30 Protocol of the Joint Meeting, 21 May 2004. 
31 Protocol of the Joint Meeting, 18 June 2004. 
32 Letter dated 2 June 2004 from SSFP, KFC Ltd. and Calypso Ltd. to SEIC. 
33 Letter dated 12 May 2005 from SSFP, KFC Ltd. and Calypso Ltd. to SEIC; Letter dated 21 June 
2005 from SSFP to SEIC; Letter dated 11 July 2005 from Calypso Ltd. to SEIC. 
34 Letter dated 28 June 2005 from Calypso Ltd. to SEIC; Letter dated 4 July from Calypso Ltd. to 
SEIC. 
35 Letter dated 11 July 2005 from Calypso Ltd. to SEIC. 
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of the Affected Group met with a representative of the EBRD’s Environment 
Department during the Potential Lender Site Visit to Sakhalin, to outline the negative 
economic impacts of construction on their businesses.36

 
22. Further, the members of the Affected Group presented a letter outlining their 
grievances to the President of EBRD during the EBRD Annual Meeting on 19 May 
2005.  It is also worth noting that other agencies appear to have made good faith 
efforts to ensure that the dispute might be equitably resolved.  For example, 
Sakhalinrybvod recommended to the Head of the relevant Federal State Institution 
that the latter institution impose various conditions (including the payment of 
compensation to certain members of the Affected Group) when granting a licence to 
the Project Sponsor permitting the laying of underwater cables and pipelines in Aniva 
Bay.37

 
23. Nevertheless, the Project Sponsor (i.e., SEIC) contends that, with respect to 
the individuals (natural persons) that form part of the Affected Group, it has not 
received any communication with respect to the issue described in the Complaint.  
SEIC is therefore of the opinion that none of the individuals have made any good faith 
efforts to resolve the issue with SEIC’.38  However, it is quite clear that the Project 
Sponsor’s Grievance Procedure, the mechanism by which one would normally expect 
affected individuals to communicate their grievances to the Project Sponsor, has not 
been publicised by the Project Sponsor’s Community Liaison Officers and has not 
anyway operated for some time.39

 
24. Evidence of communication with the individuals has not been furnished and, 
in the view of the Eligibility Assessors, neither is such evidence required.  It is 
unclear whether the protocol of the meeting of the initiative group (the Affected 
Group) of 20 July 2005, listing the members of the group, or any similar document, 
was forwarded to the Project Sponsor.  However, it is likely that the individuals 
comprising members of the Affected Group are either employees of the fisheries 
enterprises concerned or are in some other way directly affected by the commercial 
activities of these enterprises (e.g. those involved in associated services, such as 
maintaining boats or nets).  As such, they would no doubt have reasonably assumed 
that these enterprises, or their representative who communicated with the Project 
Sponsor, did so on their behalf.  At any rate, questions over the eligibility, or 
otherwise, of a number of the individuals among the Affected Group does not affect 
the overall eligibility of the Complaint.  It would be more practically appropriate and 
equitable if the position of such individuals could be reconsidered in the course of any 
Problem-solving Initiative that may be undertaken. 
 
25. In relation to the Project Sponsor’s contention that Contract Ltd. is ineligible 
‘because it has not made good faith efforts to directly resolve the issue with SEIC’,40 
it should be noted that for the purpose of assessing eligibility of the Complaint, each 
Complainant is not required under IRM, RP 18(c) to make good faith efforts to 

                                                 
36 Site visit of 6-12 April 2005. 
37 Letter from Sakhalinrybvod to Head of Federal State Institution ‘Central department for fisheries 
expertise and norms for protection and reproduction of fish stocks’ dated 15 March 2005. 
38 Letter dated 18 August 2005 from SEIC to EBRD Chief Compliance Officer. 
39 Site visit of 6-12 April 2005. 
40 Letter dated 18 August 2005 from SEIC to EBRD Chief Compliance Officer. 
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‘directly’ resolve the issue with the Bank and other relevant parties, and the Project 
Sponsor itself acknowledges that Contract Ltd. had corresponded with 
Sakhalinrybvod outlining its current licence area and the potential impact of loss of 
fishery grounds, and expressing its dissent in relation to voluntary abandonment.41  
Also, it is clear that as early as November 2004, the Project Sponsor was aware of and 
concerned about the overlap of its area of operations with the licensed fishery area of 
Contract Ltd.42

 
Is there a reasonable prospect of resolving the issue through the continuation 
of such efforts [IRM, RP 18(c)]? 

 
26. In relation to the requirement under IRM, RP 18(c) that there is no reasonable 
prospect of resolving the issue through the continuation of such efforts, it is useful to 
note the apparent lack of meaningful correspondence between SEIC and the Affected 
Group during the course of this dispute.  While correspondence from June 2004 
questions some of the data provided by the Affected Group43 and correspondence 
from July 2004 denies the claim that SEIC’s contractors damaged nets,44 the only 
subsequent correspondence (copied in the Complaint) from SEIC either requests that 
all nets, boats, etc. are kept out of the site allocated to SEIC45 or that the Affected 
Group relocate their nets under a proposal from the SEIC’s sub-contractor.46

 
27. In determining whether there is a reasonable prospect of resolving the issue 
through continuation of such efforts, it was noted that no officer in the company had 
been designated as responsible for handling of this dispute and that the absence of 
such an officer with clear responsibility for liaising with the Affected Group appears 
to have been a source of considerable frustration for the Affected Group.47  This has 
had a particularly serious negative impact on any likelihood of resolution of the 
dispute due to the fact that the company’s Grievance Procedure does not appear to 
have been working effectively for some time.48  Indeed, in relation to this specific 
Complaint, it appears that Calypso Ltd. was never told about the existence of the 
Community Liaison Officers or of the Grievance Procedure, nor were they identified 
as stakeholders in the company’s (draft) Resettlement Action Plan (RAP).49

 
28. It might be argued, in the context of the requirement under IRM, RP 18(c) that 
there should be no reasonable prospect of resolving the issue through the continuation 
of previously initiated efforts, that this Complaint is somewhat premature on account 
of the fact that neither the Project Sponsor’s Resettlement Action Plan nor the 
EBRD’s Environmental Appraisal Process has yet been finalised.  However, it is the 
view of the Eligibility Assessors that given the nature of the Complaint and the 

                                                 
41 Ibid. 
42 See Letter dated 19 November 2004 from SEIC to Sakhalinrybvod. 
43 Letter dated 30 June 2004 from SEIC to TIU (TPS) Ltd. 
44 Letter dated 2 September 2004 from SEIC to Calypso Ltd. 
45 Letter dated 16 May 2005 from SEIC to Calypso Ltd. 
46 Letter dated 18 July 2005 from SEIC to Calypso Ltd. 
47 See, for example, Letter dated 21 June 2005 from SSFP to SEIC. 
48 Site visit of 6-12 April 2005, at which it was observed that the grievance mechanism stopped being 
used some time ago and that complaints have not been logged centrally or tracked since, pending the 
introduction of a new database.  It is noted that the Community Liaison Officers have not been 
informing people about the existence of the Grievance procedure. 
49 Ibid. 
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remedy sought by the Affected Group, that the IRM’s Problem-solving function could 
usefully operate in tandem with, and exercise a positive influence on,  efforts to 
complete each of these processes with a view to securing a mutually acceptable 
accommodation. 
 
29. In relation to the Project Sponsor’s belief that there is a reasonable prospect of 
resolving the issues with Contract Ltd. through further dialogue,50 the Project 
Sponsor’s belief in such a prospect should not preclude a finding of eligibility on 
behalf of Contract Ltd.  Of course, further dialogue between the Project Sponsor and 
Contract Ltd. should be encouraged, and if they manage to resolve these issues 
through such dialogue the need to include Contract Ltd. in any Problem-solving 
Initiative would be obviated. 

 
30. In relation to the Project Sponsor’s contention that KFC Ltd. is ineligible due 
to the former’s belief that there is a reasonable prospect of resolving the issue,51 the 
Project Sponsor’s belief in such a prospect  should not preclude a finding of eligibility 
on behalf of the latter.  Further, the Project Sponsor’s concerns about the lack of 
evidence substantiating KFC’s claim and the likely impacts of the activities of 
Korsakov Port on the fishing industry52 would appear to run to the merits of KFC’s 
claim rather than to its eligibility. 
 
31. In relation to the Project Sponsor’s contention that Calypso Ltd. is ineligible 
due to the former’s belief that there is a reasonable prospect of resolving the issue,53 
the Project Sponsor’s belief in such a prospect should not preclude a finding of 
eligibility on behalf of the latter. 
 
32. The various matters raised by the Project Sponsor under the heading ‘The 
Request for a Problem-solving Initiative’,54 refer to such issues, inter alia, as the 
contributory culpability of members of the Affected Group, the adequacy of evidence 
of damage and of the cause of any damage, the availability and adequacy of baseline 
data in relation to fish catches, fish health and contamination, port activities 
attributable to Korsakov Port, poaching and over-fishing, etc. and so relate to the 
merits of any claim made by the Affected Group rather than to the eligibility of the 
present Complaint. 
 

IRM, Rules of Procedure 19 
 
33. Even where a Complaint fulfils the requirements of IRM, RP 18, a Complaint 
shall not be eligible for IRM processing if it falls foul of the restrictions of IRM, RP 
19. 
  

• The carefully documented and recorded background to the dispute and the 
efforts of the Affected Group and others to resolve it would suggest that the 
complaint is neither frivolous nor malicious. [IRM, PR 19 (a)] 

 
                                                 
50 Letter dated 18 August from SEIC to EBRD Chief Compliance Officer. 
51 Ibid. 
52 Ibid. 
53 Ibid. 
54 Ibid. 
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• As the members of the Affected Group are not engaged in an area of economic 
activity similar or related to that of the Project Sponsor, it is difficult to see 
how the primary purpose of the Complaint could be to ‘seek competitive 
advantage through the disclosure of information or through impeding or 
delaying the Project or the Bank Operation’. [IRM, PR 19 (b)] 

 
• The Complaint does not relate to procurement matters.  [IRM, PR 19 (c)] 

 
• The Complaint does not relate to an allegation of fraud or corruption.  [IRM, 

PR 19 (d)] 
 

• The Complaint does not relate to Article 1 of the Agreement establishing the 
Bank, the Portfolio Ratio Policy or any other policy specified by the Board for 
the purposes for IRM, RP 19(e). 

  
• The Complaint does not relate to the adequacy or suitability of EBRD policies.  

[IRM, PR 19 (f)] 
 

• The Complaint does not relate to matters upon which an Eligibility 
Assessment report has already been approved by the Board or the President.  
[IRM, PR 19 (g)]  

 
Conclusion and Recommendation of the Eligibility Assessors 
 
34.  In accordance with IRM, RP 27(b)(ii), the Eligibility Assessors recommend to 
declare the Complaint eligible for further processing, but not warranting a 
Compliance Review.  Furthermore, implementation of this recommendation should be 
suspended pending the forthcoming decision on whether to declare the Project ‘Fit for 
Purpose’.  Pursuant to IRM, RP 14, the Chief Compliance Officer may take account 
of any ‘time-sensitive issues relating to the Project’ and consequently provide for an 
extension of the time period for examining whether a Problem-solving Initiative is 
warranted (IRM, RP 42).     
 
35.   Furthermore, although IRM, RP 22 requires that where ‘the Eligibility 
Assessors are minded to recommend that a Compliance Review is not warranted … 
the Eligibility Assessors shall give the Affected Group an opportunity … to comment 
upon the finding that a Compliance Review is not warranted and include such 
comments in the Eligibility Report’, this provision would appear to be anomalous in a 
case such as the present Complaint, where it is quite clear that the Affected Group is 
not seeking a Compliance Review.  To give effect to IRM, RP 22 would, in this 
instance, be time-consuming, confusing and could not in any way further the aims of 
the IRM as set out in Independent Recourse Mechanism: The guide to making a 
complaint about an EBRD-financed project (July 2004), at 2.    
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B He3aBlI1Cll1Mbl~ OpraH no

paCCMOTpeHlI1lO >Kano6 EBpOne~CKOrO

6aHKa PeKoHcTpyK~lI1l11 l11 Pa3BlI1TlI1~

To the Independent Recourse Mechanism
Of European Bank for Reconstruction and

Development

>KaJlo6a

(8 COOT8eTCT8HH C npa8HJlaM~'

npO~eAYpbl HOP>K)

Complaint
(as prescribed by the Procedure Rules of

IRM)

A3T3 COCT3BneHHSI >K3no6bl -

20 L-1lOnSI 2005 roAa

Date of complaint's commitment -
July 20th 2005

3aTparMBaeMaH npoeKToM rpynna: The involved group: the inhabitants of
>K~TeJl~ r. KOpcaKOB CaXaJl~HCKO~ O6JlaCT~ Korsakov city, Sakhalin region, names and
P<D, <D1t10 ~ Heo6xOA~Mble nepCOHaJlbHble personal data are given in Att. # 1 to the

p;aHHble np~BeAeHbl B np~JlO>KeH~~ NQ 1 K Complaint, as well as fishery enterprises.
>KaJlo6e, a TaK>Ke pbl6oAO6blBalOLlt~e

npeAnp~~T~~.

KoH4>HAeH~HanbHOCTb: H~KTO ~3
lfJleHOB ~H~U.~aT~BHO~ rpynnbl He npOC~T

CO6JlIOAaTb KOH4>~AeHU.~aJlbHOCTb CBO~X

AaHHblX COrJlaCHO npaB~JlaM npOU.eAYpbl

HOP}f{.

Confidentiality: non of the members of
initiative group asks to keep their personal
data confidential in the meaning of
Procedure rules of IRM.

Authorized representatives of the involved

group:
.Alexey 0. Tyndik, Russia, 12504j7,

Moscow, 1-ya Brestskaya str. 35 bl(j.
1, Phones +7(095)251-552j7,

+7(095)997-7595,
.Dmitriy V. Lisitsyn, Russia, 693007,

Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk,
Kommunisticheskiy prp. 27a, room
301, Phones +7(4242)74-75-18,

+7(4242)74-75-19, +7(4242)74-75-18

YnOS1HOMO~eHHble npeACTaBHTeS1H

3aTparLl1BaeMO~ npOeKTOM rpynnbl:

.TblHAHK AS1eKceH OS1erOBH~:

POCC\1151, 125047, r. MOCKBa, yJl. 1-51

6peCTCKa51 A. 35 CTp. 1, TeJlecpOHbl:
+ 7(095)251-5527, + 7(095)997- 7595,

.J1HCH4bIH AMHTpHH BaCHS1beBH~:

POCC\1151 , 693007, r. ~>1<HO-

CaXaJl\11HCK, KOMMyH\11cT\11~eCK\11~ ~np.,

27a, K. 301 TeJlecpOHbl: +7(4242)74-

75-18, +7(4242)74-75-19,

+7(4242)74-75-18

Ka>I<Abl~

npe.n.CTaB!11Tene~

Ae~CTBQBaTb

CaMQCTQHTenbHQ,

1113 ynoflHoMO4eHHbIX

rpynnbl ynoflHoMO4eH
OT II1MeHI11 rpynnbl

Each of the authorized representatives of
the group is authorized to operate on beha If
of the group independently.

The authorized representative Alexey 0.
Tyndik does not live permanently in the
region, involved into the given Project, but,
as all members of the Group believe, his
participation will help in protection of their
rights for none of the group members
possess any judicial education.

YnOJlHOMOLJeHHbl~ npeACTaBLI1TeJlb

TblHAMK AJ1eKceM OnerOBM"1 He

npO~LI1BaeT HenOCpeACTBeHHO B

3aTparLl1BaeMOM npOeKTOM pa~OHe, OAHaKO,

no MHeHLI1IO LJJleHOB LI1HLI14L11aTLI1BO~ rpynnbl,

ero yLJaCTLI1e 6yAeT cnOCO6CTBOBaTb

3a~LI1Te npaB LJJleHOB rpynnbl, nOCKOJlbKY

HLI1KTO LI13 LJJleHOB rpynnbl He o6JlaAaeT

Cne4L11aJlbHbIMLI1 IOpLl1ALI1LJeCKLI1MLI1

ofSp.



nO3HaH~flM~

Description of the Project: "Sakhalin 2" -

construction and exploitation of the
Liquefied Natural Gas plant (LNG), LNG ojff-
loading terminal and oil off-Ioading terminal
near Prigorodnoye, Korsakov distri(;t,
Sakhalin region.

HaMMeHOBaHMe npOeKTa: «CaXanL-1H
2» -CTpOL-1TenbCTBO L-1 3KcnnyaTa~L-1H

3aBOAa no nepepa6OTKe C>KL-1>KeHHOrO

npL-1pOAHOrO ra3a (Cnr), TepML-1Hana

oTrpy3KL-1 cnr L-1 HecpTL-1 B paHOHe C.

npL-1rOpOAHOe KOpcaKoBcKorO paHOHa
CaXanL-1HCKOH O6naCTL-1.

HaHMeHOBaHHe Onepa4HH EDPP:

BblAa4a KpeA~Ta KOMnaH~~ «CaXaJl~H

3HepA>1<~ lI1HBecTMeHT KOMnaH~ nTA.»

(AaJlee -KOMnaH~~ C3l11K) Ha 3aBepWeH~e

pa60T no BTOpO~ <1>a3e npOeKTa.

Description of the EBRD operatiolr1:
granting the credit to "Sakhalin Ener~JY
Investment Company Ltd." (hereafter -

SEIC) for commitment the works on the
second phase of the project.

Project influence:
Project, operating by "Sakhalin Ener~w
Investment Company Ltd." does impact the
common interests of the group members the

following way.

BO3AeMcTBHe npOeKTa:

npOeKT , ocyU.\eCTBJlS:JeMbl~
KOMnaH~e~ «CaXaJl~H 3HepA~~

II1HBecTMeHT KOMnaH~~ nTA.» 3aTpar~BaeT

o6~~e ~HTepeCbl BCeX '-IJleHOB rpynnbl

CJleAY/OU.\~M 06pa30M.

Pbl6OJlOBHble yYaCTKI.1,

npI.1HaAJle>KaL4l.1e npeAnpl.1S=1TI.1S=1M 000
«KaJll.1nco», 000 «KOpCaKOBCKI.1~

pb16oKOHCepBHbl~ 3aBOA» 1.1 000

«KOHTpaKT» OKa3aJl1.1Cb yaCTI.1YHO B

CaHI.1TapHO~ 3OHe CTpOS=lL4erOCS=l 3aBOAa no

nepepa6OTKe C>KI.1>KeHHOrO npl.1pOAHOrO ra3a

(Cnr), TepMI.1HaJla oTrpy3K1.1 cnr 1.1 He~TI.1 B
pa~OHe C. npl.1rOpOAHOe. TaK>Ke I.1MeeTCS=I

yaCTI.1YHOe nepeceyeHl.1e JlI.14eH3I.1OHHO~

aKBaTOpl.11.1 KOMnaHl.11.1 C3~K (Jl1.14eH31.11.1 Ha

BOAOnOJlb3OBaH1.1e NQ ~CX 00064 ~M6B
OT 16.09.2004 r. 1.1 NQ ~CX 00059 ~M3X OT

09.07.2004 r.) c aKBaTOpI.1S=1MI.1, BXOAS=lL4I.1MI.1

B pbl6onpOMblCJlOBble yyacTKI.1 000

«KaJll.1nco» 1.1 3AO «KOHTpaKT». KpOMe

TOrO, BeCb yyacToK 000 «KaJll.1nco»

OKa3aJlCS=l B 3OHe rpy3oBoro pa~OHa

KOpCaKOBCKOrO MOpCKOrO nOpTa, KOTOpaS=l
6blJla paCWl.1peHa no npocb6e KOMnaHl.11.1

C3~K AJlS=l o6ecneyeHI.1S=1 3aKOHHOCT1.1 ee

MOpCKI.1X onepa41.1~.

npOBOA~Mble KOMnaH~ei:;; C3L-1K ~

ee cy6noAP~A4~KaM~ CTpO~TeJlbHble

pa60Tbl no BO3BeAeH~1O np~4aJlOB ~

AHoyrJly6~TeJlbHble pa6OTbl:

The construction works on erection of
moorings and dredging works, committing
by SEIC and its subcontractors:
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Fishery sites, which belong to "Calyp~;o
Ltd.", "KFC Ltd." and "Contract Ltd." ha\fe
appeared to be partly in the sanitary zone of
constructing LNG Plant, LNG off-loadirlg
terminal and oil off-loading terminal ne.ar
Prigorodnoye. Also, there is a crossing of
SEIC sea area (licenses for water use r~Q
JOCX 00064 l\M6B, September 16, 2004
and NQ JOCx 00059 l\M3X July 09, 200.4)
with sea areas, included in "Calypso Ltd"
and "Contract Ltd" licensed fishing sites.
Besides of this, all licensed fishing area of
"Calypso Ltd" was included in a cargo zorle
of Korsakov marine port, which was
expanded under a request of SEIC for a
legality of their marine transport operations,.



. np~BOA5IT K yH~4TO>KeH~1O CHaCTe~ ~

pbI6oflOBel.\K~X HeBOAOB;

Lead to destruction of tackles and
fishing seines;

Do not give an opportunity of
movement of small fishing vessels in
water area of construction;

He AalOT BO3MO>1<HOCT111 ABI11>KeHI11H

MaJlOMepHblX pbI6oJlOBe~KI11X CYAOB

B aKBaTOpl11111 CTpOI11TeJlbCTBa;

.

Attract decrease in quantity of a
caught fish as represent themselvl3s
the factor of anxiety for the last;

BneKyT CHL-1>KeHL-1e KOnL-1~eCTBa

BbmaBnL-1BaeMO~ pbl6bl, nOCKOnbKY

npeACTaBn~IOT co6o~ <paKTop

6eCnOKO~CTBa An~ nOCneAHe~;

npHBOAs:lT K 3arps:l3~eHHIO

oKpy>KalOU.(eH CpeAbl, HeraT&.1BHO

BJlHs:lIOU.(eMy Ha KaYeCTBO

pbI6onpOAYK~HH, YTO BJleYeT

HeBO3MO>KHOCTb peaJlH3a~HH

pbI6onpOAYK~HH .

Lead to the environmenl:al
contamination which influencl3s
negatively upon the fish produc:ts
quality that attracts impossibility of
the fish products selling.

nocne OKOH~aH~~ CTpO~TenbCTBa

3aBOAa cnr ~ Ha~ana ero 3KcnnyaTa~~~J

CaH~TapHa~ 30Ha ~ BC~ aKBaTOp~~ nOpTa

6yAeT 3aKpblTa An~ CYAOXOACTBa Ha BCe

BpeM~ 3KcnnyaTa~~~ 3aBOAa -34 roAa B

COOTBeTCTB~~ C o3By~eHHbIM~ nnaHaM~

KOMnaH~~ C3L-1K. Bce 3TO BpeM~ ~neHbl

3a~HTepeCOBaHHO~ rpynnbl 6yAYT n~WeHbl

BO3rv10>KHOCT~ 3aH~MaTbC~ CBO~M

TpaA~~~OHHbIM npOMblCnOMJ KOTOpblM OH~

3aH~Man~Cb C 1968 roAa.

3TO 03Ha4aeT nOTeplO I.1CTO4H1.1Ka

3apa6oTKa An~ BCeX 4neHOB I.1HI.14I.1aTI.1BHO~

rpynnbl.

It means loss of a source of earnings for ,all
members of initiative group.

npeAnpHHS1Tble AnS1 peWeHHS1

npO611eMblycH1IHS1.
~HlI!4l1!aTlI!BHa~ rpynna B flll!4e

pyKOBoAcTBa pbl6oAO6blBalOL1IlI!X

npeAnpll!~TlI!~ npeAnpll!HlI!Mafla
HeOAHOKpaTHble nOnblTKlI! AOrOBOpll!TbC~ C
KOMnaHlI!e~ C3~K O npeAOCTaBfleHlI!lI!

CnpaBeAflll!BO~ lI! COpa3MepHO~

KOMneHCa4l1!lI! y6blTKOB OT nOTepll!

TpaAlI!4l1!OHHOrO npOMblCfla. nll!CbMeHHbl~
AlI!aflOr C KOMnaHlI!e~ C3~K Ha4aflC~ B Mae

2004 roAa.

Konl-1l-1 nepenl-1CKl-1

H8CTO~~e~ >K8f1o6e.

K Copies of correspondence are applied to

the present complaint.
npl.1f1aralOTCR
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After the fulfillment of LNG Plant
construction and the beginning of iits
operation, the sanitary zone and all water
area of port shall be restricted for navigation
for all time of the Plant operation -34 years
according to the sounded plans of SEIC.
All this time members of the interestE~d
group will be deprived an opportunity to be
engaged by the traditional craft in whi(:;h
they were engaged since 1968.

Efforts made to resolve the problem.
The initiative group on behalf of a
management of the fishery enterprislas
undertook numerous attempts to conclu<je
an agreement with SEIC on granting fair
and proportional compensation of damaglas
from loss of a traditional craft.
Written dialogue with company SEIC h;as
begun in May, 2004.



~O HaCTOHLl.\erO MOMeHTa KOMnaH~e~

C3L11K He np~HHTO H~KaKOrO peWeH~H,

l.J,~aJlOr QJaKT~~eCK~ npepBaH,

CTpO~TeJlbHble pa60Tbl aKT~BHO Bel.J,YTCH

HenOCpel.J,CTBeHHO B nep~OI.J, nyT~Hbl ~ B

MeCTe BbICTaBJleH~H HeBOI.J,OB.

Till the present moment not any decision is
made by SEIC, dialogue is actually
interrupted, construction works are activE~ly
conducted directly during seasonal salmon
fishery period and in a place of exhibiting of
seines.

H8W~ 06p8L4eH~S:j K KOMn8H~~ C3L.1K

OCT8IOTCS:j 6e3 OTBeT8.
Our references to company SEIC remalin
without answer.

HeCMOTp51 Ha TO, ~TO Mbl perynHpHo

nl-1CbMeHHO l-1H~OpMl-1pyeM KOMnaHl-11O

C3~K O HaWeM >KenaHl-1l-1 BO3O6HOBl-1Tb

neperOBOpHbl~ npo4ecc, Mbl He nony~aeM
Hl-1KaKOrO OTBeTa Ha 3TO npeAnO>KeHl-1e C ee

CTOpOHbl. TaKl-1M O6pa3OM, Mbl He Bl-1Al-1M

An~ ce651 6onee Hl-1KaKl-1X pa3yMHbIX

OCHOBaHl-1~ HaAe5lTbC5I CaMOCTO~TenbHO

AO6l-1TbCH BO3O6HOBneHl-151 neperOBOpOB C

KOMnaHl-1e~ C3~K.

In spite of the fact that on a regular basis vve
are informing SEIC in writing on our desire
to renew negotiating process, we do not
receive any reply to this offer from its party.
Thus, we do not see for ourselves any more
reasonable basis to hope to achie'"e
renewal of negotiations with SEIC

independently.

i-1H~4~aT~BHaH rpynna o6paU.tanaCb
B E6PP c n~CbMOM Ha ~MH npe3~AeHTa

E6PP, KOTOpOe 6bmO nepeAaHO 19 MaH
2005 r. Ha E>KerOAHOM CaMM~Te E6PP. Mbl

~CKpeHHe 6narOAapHbl r -Hy )KaHy neMbepy
3a nonyl.JeHHbl~ OTBeT OT 22 ~IOHH 2005 r.

The initiative group has appealed to EBFi~D
President with the letter that was handE~d
during the Annual Meeting on May 1 !~th
2005. We are sincerely grateful to Mr. Jean
Lemierre for the reply received on June 2~~nd
2005.

We are grateful to the European Bank for
Reconstruction and Development for tho~5e
efforts, which are already undertaken and
are still committing by its party for
elimination of adverse ecological and social
conflicts of the Sakhalin 2 project.

Mbl np~3HaTeJ1bHbl E6PP 3a Te

yc~J1~~, KOTOpble Y>Ke npeAnp~H~Tbl ~
npeAnp~H~MaIOTC~ C ero CTOpOHbl AJ1~

ycTpaHeH~~ He6J1aronp~~THbIX
3KOJ1Or~YeCK~X ~ CO4~aJ1bHbIX KOHQJJ1~KTOB

npOeKTa CaXaJ1~H 2.

6oJlee TOrO, HaCKOJlbKO Mbl 3TO

B~A~M, Mbl nOJlaraeM, YTO CO cBoei';1

CTOpOHbl E6PP np~JlaraeT MaKc~MyM

BO3MO>1<HbIX yc~Jl~i';1 AJl~ peWeH~~ AaHHoi';1

npO6JleMbl.

Moreover, as much as we see it, vve
believe, that from its part the European
Bank for Reconstruction and Developme'nt
applies a maximum of possible efforts for
the resolving of the given problem.

Nothing in the present complaint can be
considered as our discontent with any
already undertaken actions of the Europei3n
Bank for Reconstruction and Development.

H~~TO B HaCTO~~eH >KaJlo6e He

MO>KeT 6blTb paCCMOTpeHO KaK HaWe

HeAOBOJlbCTBO KaK~M~-Jl~60 y>Ke

COBepWeHHbIM~ AeHcTB~~M~ E6PP .

The purpose of our reference with the
present complaint is that according to Rull~s
of procedure we will ask assistance from the
European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development in adjustment of negotiating
process between initiative group and SEIC.

~eJlb HaWerO O6paL1.leHL-1R C

HaCTORL1.Ie~ >KaJlo6o~ COCTOL-1T B TOM, \.jTo6bl

B COOTBeTCTBL-1L-1 C npaBL-1JlaML-1 npO~eAYpbl

HOP)K npOCL-1Tb COAe~CTBL-1R E6PP B

HaJla~L-1BaHL-1L-1 neperOBOpHOrO npo~ecca

Me~y L-1HL-1~L-1aTL-1BHO~ rpynno~ L-1
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KOMnaH~e~ C3[..1K.

3anpaWMBaeMble AeMcTBMJI.
Mbl npocHM He3aBHCHMbl~ OpraH no

paCCMOTpeHHIO >Kano6 E6PP nOMO4b

HHH~HaTHBHO~ rpynne HanaAHTb

neperOBOpHbl~ npo~ecc C TeMH

coTpyAHHKaMH KOMnaHHH C3l11K, KOTOpble
nOnHOMO4Hbl npHHS:jTb peWeHHe O

KOMneHCa~HH nOTepb pbI6oxO3S:j~CTBeHHO~
AeS:jTenbHOCTH OT CTpOHTenbCTBa 3aBOAa
cnr, a TaK>Ke, no BO3MO>KHOCTH,

y4acTBoBaTb B TaKHX neperOBOpaX B

Ka4eCTBe nOCpeAHHKa, eCnH BO3HHKHeT

TaKaS:j Heo6xoAHMOCTb.

~3b1K coo6~eHMH. Language for the correspondence.

L..1H1-141-1aT1-1BHaH rpynna B n1-14e The initiative group on behalf of the
ynonHoMo4eHHbIx npep.cTaB1-1Tene~ authorized representatives believf3s
nonaraeT np1-1eMneMblM nony4aTb BCIO comprehensible to receive the

KOppecnOHp.eH41-11O OT E6PP no correspondence from the European
paCCMaTp1-1BaeMO~ npO6neMe Ha Reconstruction and Development Bank on a
aHrn1-1~CKOM H3b1Ke. considered problem in English.

YnonHoMo4eHHble npeACTaBl-1Tenl-1 The authorized representatives undertake to
O6~3yIOTC~ B KpaT4al:1Wl-1e CpOKl-1 AOBOAl-1Tb bring to the notice of all members of
Ao CBeAeHl-1~ Bcex 4neHoB l-1Hl-14l-1aTl-1BHol:1 initiative group the maintenance of all
rpynnbl COAep>KaHl-1e Bcex nony4eHHbIx received messages concerning the present
COO6U.\eHl-11:1 no Bonpocy HacTo~U.\el:1 complaint in the shortest terms.
>KanO6bl.

npMJJO>KeHMSI: Attachments:
1. nepel.jeHb l.j11eHOB (..1H(..1~(..1aT(..1BHol::t 1. The list of members of initiative group;

rpynnbl; 2. The report of assembly of initiative group
2. npOTOKO11 CO6paH(..1H (..1H(..1~(..1aT(..1BHol::t from July 20th 2005;

rpynnbl OT 20 (..11011H 2005 r.; 3. The power of attorney on the authorizE~d
3. AOBepeHHOCTb Ha yno11HoMol.jeHHbIx representatives of group;

npeACTaB(..1Te11el::t rpynnbl; 4. The copy of correspondence stitched cln
4. KOn(..1H nepen(..1CK(..1, npOW(..1TaH Hafif) t6rlp.;

11.; 5. Photographic materials on 6=- p.
5. <t>oToMaTep(..1a11bl Ha 6- 11.

nOAnMCM
npeACTaBMTeneM.

ynonHoMO'"1eHHblX Authorized representatives' signatures.

TblHAI.1K A.O. (Tyndik A.
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The requested measures.
We ask IRM to help the initiative group to

adjust negotiating process with those
employees of SEIC who are authorized to
make a decision on compensation of fishE~ry
activity losses from construction of L~/G
Plant, and also, whenever it is possible, to
participate in such negotiations as the
intermediary if there will arise such a
necessity.



SAKHALIN ENERGY INVESTMENT COMPANY Ltd

BY REGISTERED MAll AND E-MAil

Ms Emery Quinones

Chief Compliance Officer

European Bank for Reconstruction & Development

One Exchange Square
London EC2A 2JN

London, 18 August 2005

Dear Ms Quinones,

Eligibility Assessment under the IRM

Further to your letter to David Greer dated August 4th 2005, please find below the comments of

Sakhalin Energy Investment Company Ltd ("SEIC") to the registered Complaint filed on 26 July 2005

SEIC understands that the Affected Group is a group of individuals as specified in attachment 1 of the

Complaint as well as three fishery companies: Calypso Ltd., KFC Ltd. and Contract Limited.

SEIC understands that ERBD's IRM is a procedure that consists of two phases. In this letter we

address primarily the first phase; the Eligibility Assessment. In addition, we also provide some initial

comments on the second phase of the IRM procedure; the request for a Problem-solving Initiative.

SEIC reserves the right to submit additional comments in the second phase of the IRM.

1. ELIGIBILITY ASSESSMENT

Pursuant to Rule 18 a sub 1 of the IRM Rules of Procedure, a Complaint shall be eligible for further

processing if the Bank has provided a clear indication of its interest of financing the Project. SEIC

disputes that such clear indication has been provided by EBRD. The Project has not been approved

by EBRD's Technical Cooperation Committee or passed the Final Review by EBRD's Operations

Committee. EBRD has also not declared the Project "Fit for Purpose".

In addition, the Complaint would also not be eligible under EBRD's financing of Phase I of SEIC's

Project. The technical completion of Phase I occurred in 2002, but in any event occurred more than

twelve months before the filing of the Complaint. Moreover, Phase I of SEIC's Project does not

involve any operations in Aniva Bay and could therefore not affect the interests of the Affected

Group.

Finally, SEIC does not believe that all members of the Affected Group have made good faith efforts

to resolve the issue with SEIC. Where members of the Affected Group have made good faith efforts

to resolve the issue with SEIC, SEIC believes that there is a reasonable prospect of resolving these

issues through further dialogue.

Tel: + 44 (0) 2079345373
Fax: + 44 (0) 20 7934 7924

Visiting address:
York Road
London
United Kingdom

Postal address:
London
SE1,7NA
United Kingdom



With respect to the individuals (natural persons) that form part of the Affected Group, SEIC has not

received any communication with respect to the issue described in the Complaint from any of these

individuals. SEIC is therefore of the opinion that none of the individuals have made good faith efforts

to resolve the issue with SEIC.

With respect to the three fishery companies SEIC's position is set out below:

A. Contract Ltd

SEIC does not believe that Contract Ltd ("Contract") is eligible because it has not made good faith

effor1s to directly resolve the issue with SEIC.

SEIC has no letters or other communication on record directly from Contract with respect to any

claims. SEIC has received a letter from FGU SakhRybvod, the regulatory fishery body for the

Sakhalin Oblast, dated February 1st 2005 to which a letter from Contract was attached. In the letter

from Contract to SakhRybvod, Contract outlines its current licence area, potential impact of loss of

fishery grounds and they express dissent against the concept of voluntary abandonment.

SEIC's recent dealings with the Contract have been the positive. SEIC allowed Contract to establish

a temporary camp adjacent to its land. This was agreed in a meeting between Mr Pavel Buchnev of

SEIC and Mr Pak Bok Man, of Contract on 8th August, 2005. Unfortunately, the Korsakov Land

Management Committee refused to accept SEIC's permission.

SEIC will continue the dialogue with Contract. SEIC believes that there is a reasonable prospect of

resolving these issues through further dialogue if SEIC receives more information that substantiates

Contract's claim.

B. KFC Ltd

KFC Ltd ("KFC") has made efforts to directly resolve the issue with SEIC, and SEIC still believes that

there is a reasonable prospect of resolving the issue. For this reason SEIC is of the opinion that KFC

is not eligible in its Complaint.

In May 2004 SEIC received a claim for $13 million from Calypso and that included a loss of profit

claim of KFC. KFC's licence area is not next to the area where SEIC is constructing its Project.

KFC's licence area is approximately eight kilometres from the Project site. KFC's license area is in

the vicinity of the Korsakov Port. SEIC has asked for a further substantiation of the KFC claim. SEIC

has observed that there has consistently been a high level of activity and fishing activity in the KFC

licence area dating back to Soviet and Japanese times. One would expect that the port activities

would have resulted in an impact on the fishing industry. SEIC would like to understand how any

impact that the Project has differs from the impact of other industrial and port activities on KFC's

business. SEIC expects that further clarification on this point will result in progress to resolve the

issue.
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c. Calypso Ltd

SEIC has had extensive interactions with Calypso.

SEIC believes there is a reasonable prospect of resolving these issues with Calypso. Only if efforts to

resolve the issues by mutual agreement remain fruitless should support by an independent third party,

be considered .

2. THE REQUEST FOR A PROBLEM-SOLVING INITIATIVE

SEIC maintains that dialogue with the Affected Group has not reached a stage where resolution of the

issue would only be possible through the assistance of an independent party or expert. If at a later

point in time discussions with the Affected Group reach a stage where third par1y mediation would be

beneficial, SEIC will evaluate what kind of mediation, if any, it prefers to resolve the issue.

Although SEIC maintains its view that the Affected Group is not eligible under the Rules of Procedure

of the IRM, we hereunder set out our preliminary comments to the Complaint should the Eligibility

Assessment Expert conclude that the Complaint is eligible.

SEIC has handled claims from the Affected Parties in a correct manner and in accordance with good

industry practise. This is also evidenced by the fact that SEIC has already agreed and compensated

another fishing company. In December 2003 SEIC agreed compensation with Lenbok Ltd ("Lenbok"),

a fishing company that operated in Aniva Bay. The compensation was paid in relation to the loss of its

license area. Lenbok operated in the same area of Aniva Bay as Calypso Ltd and Contract Ltd; its

license area was in between the licence areas of Calypso and Contract.

In addition, SEIC has paid compensation of approximately $11 million under an agreement with

Russian Federation Federal Fisheries Agency, FGU Sakhalinrybvod, the regulatory fishery body for

the Sakhalin Oblast, and SEIC as a compensation for potential fish and marine resources damages. It

is intended that this compensation will be used by Sakhalinrybvod to build four new hatcheries on

Sakhalin.

None of the claims brought to the attention of SEIC by the Affected Group have been substantiated in

sufficient level of detail to justify the payment of compensation. SEIC has not received any evidence

of damage suffered by any members of the Affected Group, nor has it been provided with evidence of

the cause of any damage. Should any such evidence be provided to SEIC by any members of the

Affected Group, SEIC will further discuss the payment of compensation with such members of the

Affected Group.

Hereunder SEIC comments on the statements made in the Complaint:
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1. The construction works on erection of moorings and dredging works, undertaken by SEIC and

its contractors: "Lead to destruction of tackles and fishing seines"

An investigation by Korsakov Port showed that there was an incident with Calypso's fishing nets and a

vessel connected with the Project. During an investigation by Korsakov Port it was found that

Calypso had not followed the requirements for the marking of installed nets, including nighttime

signage. The Korsakov Port did not apply any penalties to the owner of the vessel because of this

incident. Due to the repeated failure of Calypso Ltd to comply with safe navigation practices the

Korsakov Port ordered the removal of all nets prior to the end of the 2004 season.

In 2005 SEIC met with Calypso and various other companies working in Aniva Bay to discuss usage

of the area. This demonstrates SEIC's commitment to working with shared area users.

2. The construction works on erection of moorings and dredging works, undertaken by SEIC and

its contractors: "Do not give opportunity of movement of small fishing vessels in the

water area of construction"

SEIC has had a meeting with the Korsakov Pori Authority on Thursday 18 August 2005 to discuss the

establishment of a safety zone in the area. This establishment of a safety zone may affect the

business of fishing companies. Any such affects will be discussed with all interested pariies.

3. The construction works on erection of moorings and dredging works, undertaken by SEIC and

its contractors: "Attract decrease in quantity of a caught fish as represent themselves

the factor of anxiety for the last"

We have not received any evidence from Calypso or other member of the Affected Group regarding

a decrease in fish catches in Aniva Bay. A number of factors must be considered when assessing

this aspect of the Complaint:

The quantity of fish in Aniva bay varies from year to year, this is reflect in the official quota system

used to allocate fishing rights to the various users in Aniva Bay;

On August 15th TIA-Ostrova, a publication on Sakhalin Island, quoted Mrs Nina Sklyarova of the

Specialist Department of Economic Analysis of the Korsakov Administration as saying that daily fish

catches for Korsakov came second highest on the island. In the summer season many organisations

had already reached 70% of their yearly quotas. On 1 August 2005 6,444.4 tonnes had been caught

compared with a total of 8,866 tonnes caught in 2003 which was considered an excellent season. An

extension of the 2005 fishing season has been granted due to the exceptional weather conditions on

Sakhalin. This extension will allow the fishing companies to exceed their quotas, and SEIC

understands that the companies have asked for increases in their quota. This is a clear indication that

fish stock and business conditions in Aniva Bay are healthy.

In December 2003 SEIC agreed compensation with Lenbok, another fishing company operating in

Aniva Bay in relation to the loss of its license area. Lenbok operated in the same area of Aniva Bay

as Calypso and Contract; its license area was in between the licence areas of Calypso and Contract.

After receiving the compensation Lenbok ceased its operations. Thereafter, the amount of quota (and

therefore fish) increased as Lenbok's quota was divided amongst the remaining companies. SEIC
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argues that any impact assessment of its activities in Aniva Bay should also take into account any

positive effects that these activities have on the Affected Group.

As far as SEIC is aware, no claim for compensation has ever been made against the Korsakov Port

as a result of port activities impacting the business of KFC. SEIC therefore would like to understand

to what extend port activities constitute a disturbance factor for fish.

The construction works on erection of moorings and dredging works, undertaken by SEIC and

its contractors: "Lead to the environmental contamination which influences negatively

upon the fish products quality that attracts impossibility of the fish products selling."

4.

To date there have been no known incidents of Sakhalin Sanitary Committee reporting on the

contamination of fish in Aniva Bay due to SEIC's Project activities nor any other factors.

Public fishing days have been heavily subscribed on Prigrodnoye Public beach with no reported

incidents of the Sanitary Committee stopping fishing activities due to contamination.

In addition, Sakhalin Energy has commissioned extensive baseline and ongoing construction phase

monitoring of fish quality. These reports indicate no substantial changes to the marine bio-resources

or the environment in Aniva Bay due to the activities of LNG plant construction outside those impacts

predicted in our Environmental Impact Assessment.

SEIC understands that customers of KFC have been receiving products from an area that is adjacent

to industrial facilities and the Korsakov Port without complaint. SEIC would like to understand how

KFC and other members of the Affected Group operate without any impact from the port or its

activities.

SEIC's TEO-C includes data on the amount of sewage that is discharged into Aniva Bay daily. At no

time has this impacted the view of the purchasing companies of KFC, Calypso and Contract.

Should any evidence of the decline in fish stock become available, SEIC thinks that a fur1her

assessment of the quantity and quality of the fish stock should consider the influence of poaching,

over fishing and contamination from sources other than SEIC.

5. Cargo Port

Sakhalin Energy has just staned the formal approvals process for the cargo handling area for the

LNG and OET facilities. We believe it is premature for the Complaint to list that the fishing area for

Calypso has formally been included within this area. As with most pons this may result in dual usage

areas. These dual usage areas are a usual phenomenon as is evidenced by Korsakov pon where

people currently fish in areas that are used by commercial vessels.

6. Sanitary Protection Zone of LNG jetty and OET

It is SEIC's understanding that Sanitary Protection Zones are only applicable for land not aquatory

bodies. SEIC expects the Affected Group to further substantiate its position in this respect.
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SEIC requests that EBRD's Eligibility Assessors shall recommend that the Complaint is ineligible.

SEIC offers to provide further information should the Eligibility Assessors so request.

Please send any communication in relation to the above to:

Maarten Hilllen, Legal Counsel

Pia Shell Centre

London SE1 7NA

United Kingdom
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npOTOKOn CO6paH~H ~H~~~aT~BHOH
rpynnbl OT 000 «Kan~nco», 00'0

«KopCaKOBCK~H pbl6oKOHCepBHblH
,~aBOA» ~ 000 «KOHTpaKT»

Protocol of meeting of initiative group
from Calypso Ltd., "KFC" Ltd. and

"Contract" Ltd.

r. KOpCaKOB Korsakov city

July 20th 2005«20» L-1IOJlH 2005 r

CO6paHL-1e Ha'"1anOCb ./lil5JacoB a..t.t.<

Were present:
The members of initiative group according
to the signatures of the present Protocol

npj.1CyTcTBOBanj.1:

4neHbl j.1Hj.14j.1aTj.1BHO~ rpynnbl B COCTaBe

nOAnj.1CaHTOB HaCTOHU.terO npOTOKOna

Invited
1.

np~rJlaWeHHble:
1. YnpaBJl~I0~~~ napTHep A6

«MaKKoPA» TbIHA~K A.O.
2. npeACeAaTeJlb COBeTa POO

«3KOJlOr~~eCKa~ BaXTa CaXaJl~Ha»
n~C~~bIH A. B.

Managing Partner AB "McCord"
Alexey 0. Tyndik
Chairman of Council
"Sakhalin Environmental
Dmitriy V. Lisitsyn

2 NGO
Watch"

nOBeCTK8 AHH CO6p8H~H Agenda of the meeting

1. The consideration of the present
situation of the problem of compensation
of losses from LNG Plant and off-loading
terminals construction to Aniva Bay

fishery enterprises.

1. 06CY>I<AeH1.1e TeKY~erO COCTOflHI.1f1

BOnpOCa O KOMneHCa~1.11.1

pbl6oAO6blBalO~I.1M npeAnpl.1f1TI.1f1M
AH 1.1 BCKOrO 3an1.1Ba nOTepb OT

CTpOI.1TenbCTBa B 30He nOBa 3aBOAa cnr

1.1 TepMI.1HanOB oTrpy3KI.1.

2. AOKfla,lJ. TblHAHK8 A.O. H nHCH4blHa

A.B. O BO3MO)f(HOCT~X 06pa~eHH~ B

Me>I<AYHapOAHble QJHHaHCOBble
Opr8HH3a4HH 38 nOMO~blO B pa3peWeHHH

KOHQJJlHKTa.

2. Report made by Alexey 0. Tyndik and

Dmitriy V. Lisitsyn about the possibilities

to appeal to the international financing

organizations.

3. Taking a decision to appeal to

Independent Recourse Mechanism of

European Bank for Reconstruction and

Development.

3. npl-1H~Tl-1e peWeHI-1~ 06 06pa~eHI-1I-1 C

)Ka!l060~ B He3aBI-1CI-1Mbl~ OpraH no

paCCMOTpeHl-11O )Ka!l06 EBpOne~CKOrO

6aHKa peKoHcTpyK~1-11-1 1-1 pa3BI-1TI-1~.

4. Electing the Authorized representatives
of initiative group and formalizing their
authorities in written.

4. OnpeAeJleHt.1e ynOJlHOMO"'1eHHblX

npeACTaBt.1TeJle~. t.1Ht.14t.1aTt.1BHO~ rpynnbl,

OQJOpMneHt.1e nt.1CbMeHHbIX

AOBepeHHOCTe~.

The greeting word to the gathered people
was said by Vlasenko Nina Mikhailovna -

General Director of "Calypso Ltd."

c np~BeTCTBeHHbIM CJlOBOM K

CO6paBW~MC51 BbICTYn~Jla BJlaCeHKO

H~Ha M~Xa~JlOBHa reHepaJlbHbl~

A~peKTop 000 «KaJl~nco».
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Vlasenko N.M. has described in brief to
the employees of the enterprises the
history of the relations between SEIC and
fishery companies in their cooperation in
Aniva Bay activities.

BnaCeHKO H.M. BKpaT4e paccKq3ana

4neHaM TPyAOBblX KOnneKTio1BOB

npeAnpio1RTio1~ io1CTOpio1~

B3aio1MOOTHOWeHio1~ pbl6oAO6blBalO~io1X

npeAnpio1RTio1~ C KOMnaHio1e~ C3~K no

Bonpocy B3aio1MOAe~CTBio1R B AHio1BCKOM

3anio1Be.

On completing the report Alexey Tyndik
and Dmitriy Lisitsyn were given the word.

no 3aBepWeH\.1\.1 cBoero BblcrynJleH\.1H

npeAOCTaB\.1Jla CJlOBO np\.1rJlaWeHHblM Ha

CO6paH\.1e -TbIHA\.1Ky A.O. \.1 n\.1C\.14bIHY

A.B.

n\.1C\.14bIH A.B. paCCKa3aJl CO6paBW!\.1MCH
O HaKOnJleHHOM onblTe pa3peWeH\.1H

3KOJlOr\.14eCK\.1X KOHQ>Jl\.1KTOB B pa3Jl\.14Hb1X

Me>I<AYHapoAHbIX HeQ>THHbIX npoeKTax.

Dmitriy Lisitsyn has told about the existing
experience of the resolving the such
conflicts in international oil projects.

TblHA101K A.O. 06bS1CH101f1 cyU.\eCTBylOU.\101e

npaBOBble MeXaH1013Mbl 06paU.\eH101S1

HaCefleH101S1 3aTpOHYTbIX npOeKTaM101

per1010HOB 3a nOMOU.\blO B pa3peWeH101101

KOH<Pfl101KTOB K Me>t<AYHapOAHbIX

<p101HaHCOBbIM 1o1HCT101TyTaM.

Alexey Tyndik has described the existing
legal procedures of appeal for the
inhabitants of involved regions to he
international financial institutes for
resolving the conflicts

B npeHlo1S=1X no lo1TOraM BblCTYnneHlo1H

nplo1HS=lJ1lo1 y4acT1.1e 4J1eHbl Tpyp.OBOrO

KOJ1J1eKTlo1Ba.

After the reports various fishermen took
part in discussion.

The question of appealing to IRM with
official complaint for SEIC non-taking any
decision upon the matter and with request
to help in negotiations with SEIC is set for

voting.

Ha rOnOCOBaH~e nOCTaBneH BOnpOC O

c6ope noAn~ceH ~H~4~aT~BHOH rpynnbl
noA O6paU.\eH~eM K He3aB~c~MoMy
opraHy no paCCMOTpeH~1O >Kano6 EE)PP c

o~~4~anbHOH >Kano6oH Ha 6e3AeHcTB~e
KOMnaH~~ C3~K c 4enblO npOc~Tb

COAeHcTB~H B Hana>K~BaH~~

neperOBOpHOrO npo4ecca c KOMnaH~eH
C3~K.

np1-1HHTble peWeHL-1H Decisions made

1. OnpeAeJlH"!b ynOJlHOMO4eHHblMH

npeACTaBHTeJl~MH HHH4HaTHBHO~

rpynnbl CJleAYIOLl.(HX JlH4:

YnpaBJl~IOLl.(H~ napTHep A6

«MaKKoPA» TblHAHK AneKceM
011erOBH\f

npeACeAaTeJlb POO «3KOJlOrH4eCKa~
BaXTa CaXaJlHHa» nHCH~bIH

AMHTpHM BaCH11beBH\f

1. To establish as the authorized
representatives of the Group the following
persons:
.Alexey 0. Tyndik, managing Partner of

Advocates Bureau "MacCord"
.Dmitriy V. Lisitsyn, Chairman of

"Sakhalin Environmental Watch" NGO

2. YnOJlHOMO4111Tb TblHA111K8 A.O. 111

nMC1114blH8 A.B. nOAnMC8Tb

2. To authorize Tyndik A.O. and Lisitsyn
D.V. to sign the complaint to Independent
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ocfJl.1U.l.1anbHylO >Kano6y B HOP)K
E6Pp c npocb6o~ OKa3aTb

COAe~CTBl.1e B neperOBOpHOM

npou.ecce C KOMnaHl.1e~ C3L-1K.

Resource Mechanism on given request to
assist in negotiation process with SEIC.

3. AJlH npeACTaBJleHio1H io1HTepeCOB

rpynnbl nepeA E6PP io1 KOMnaHio1e~

C3~K nOAnio1CaTb COOTBeTcTBylOU.\ylO

AOBepeHHOCTb Ha ynOJlHOMO4eHHbIX

npeACTaBio1TeJle~.

3. For the representing of the interests of
initiative group in IRM, EBRD and SEIC -

to sing the due power of attorney.

BnaCeHKO H.M. BbIcTynl.1na C

3aBepWalOU.\I.1M CnOBOM,

no6naroAap1.1na CO6paBWI.1XC~ 3a
npl.1cyrcTBl.1e 1.1 npl.1rnacl.1na K
nOAnl.1CaH1.11O I.1TOrOBblX A°I<YMeHTOB -

npOTOKOna 1.1 AOBepeHHocTeL:1.

Vlasenko N.M. has completed the
meeting and thanked the participants for
taking part in it, has invited them to sign
the final documents -Protocol and power
of attorney.

Mass-media was present at the meetingHa CO6paH~~ np~CYTCTBOBan~

KOppeCnOHAeHTbl CpeACTB MaCCOBO~

~H<pOpMa4~~:

CO6paH~e 3aKpblTO ~aCOB

nOAnl-1cl-1

rpynnbl:

\.fJleHOB ~H~4~aT~BHol:1 The members of group signatures:
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Power of attorney)(OBepeHHOCTb

r. KOpCaKOB Korsakov city

July 20th 2005«20» HIOng 2005 r

Calypso Ltd., on behalf of its General Director
-Vlasenko N.M.,
"KFC" Ltd., on behalf of its General Director -

Zaimentzev M.A. and
"Contract" Ltd., of behalf of its General
Director- Khvan C.K.
and also the members of the initiative group
according to' list of signatures (hereafter
together -the Prin,cipals) entrust to Dmitriy
y. Lisitsyn and Alexev 0. Tindik, (hereafter
together -the Authorized representatives) to
represent their interests and accomplish the
following actions:

000 «KaJIHnCO», B JIHUe ero reHepaJIbHOrO

,[(HpeKTOpa- BJIaCeHKO H.M.,

000 «KPK3», B JIHUe ero reHepaJIbHOrO

,[(HpeKTOpa -3aHMeHUeBa M.A. H

000 «KOHTpaKT», B JIHU~ ero reHepaJIbHOrO."
,[(HpeKTOpa -XBaHa q.X.

a TaK)Ke 'U1eHbI HHHUHaTHBHOH rpynnbI

COrnaCHO CnHCKY no.D:nHceH (.D:aJIee COBMeCTHO

~OBepHTeJIH) .D:OBepjlIOT JIHCHUbIH~
IlMHmHIO BaCHJIbeBHqy H TbIH.uHK~ AJIeKcelO

oJIeroBHq~ (.D:aJIee COBMeCTHO

Y nOJIHOMO'IeHHLle npe~CTaBHTeJlH )

npe.D:CTaBJIjITb HX HHTepeCbI n ocyIUecTBJIjITb

CJIe.D:yroIUHe .D:eHCTBHjI:

I. to represent the rights and legitimate
interests of the Principals in Independent
Recourse Mechanism according to the
Procedure rules.

npe):1:CTaBJI}JTL np3Ba H 3aKOHHLIe

HHTepeCLI J(OBepHTeJleH B

He3aBHCHMOM OpraHe no

paCCMOTpeHHIO B COOTBeTCTBHH C

IIpaBHJIaMH npo~eJJYpLI nOcJle}J.Hero.

2 2. to represent the rights and legitimate
interests of the Principals in "Sakhalin Energy
Investment Company Ltd."

npe~CTaBJIfITb npaBa H 3aKOHHbIe

HHTepeCbI ~OBepHTeJIeii nepe~
«CaXaJIHH 3Hep~)1(H I1HBecTMeHT

KOMnaHHH nT~.».

The Authorized representatives have the
powers without any exclusions to:
.to sing the complaint to IRM according to

the Procedure rules;

to conduct the negotiations on behalf of the
Principals with IRM and EBRD
representatives, SEIC representatives, as
well as any other international
organizations and persons upon the matters
of the influence of LNG Plant construction
near Prigorodnoye to the fishery activity in
Aniva Bay, environmental damage and it's

compensation.

.

to sign and handle any documents,
personally or by mail, e-mail as well as any
other way.

y nOJIHOMoqeHHble npe~CTaBHTeJIH BnpaBe 6e3

KaKHX-JIH6o OrpaHHqeHHH:

.nO~nHCaTb )KaJlo6y B HOP)K B

COOTBeTCTBHH C npaBHJIaMH npo~e~ypbI

nOCJIe~HerO;
.BeCTH neperOBOpbI OT HMeHH ~OBepHTeJIeH

C npe~CTaBHTellilMH HOP)K H EEPP, c

npe~CTaBHTeJIKMH C3HK, paBHO KaK H

JIro6b~ .HHb~ Me~yHapo~Hb~

OpraHH3auHH H HHbUMH JIH~aMH, no

BonpocaM, 3aTpamBaroll(HM BJIHjlHHe

cTpOHTeJIbCTBa 3aBo~a cnr B c.

npHropo~Hoe, H Bcex CBK3aHHb~ c 3THM

coopy)KeHHH, Ha ~O6blqy pbI6bI H

Mopenpo~yKToB B AHHBCKOM 3aJ1HBe,

HaHocHMoro yll(ep6a OKp~aIOll(eH cpe~e
H ero KoMneHcauHH.

.no~nHcbIBaTb H nepe~aBaTb JIl06ble

~oKYMeHTbI, JIHqHO, no no'lTe, no

3JIeKTpOHHOH noqTe H JIro6bIM ~pymM



to obtain all documents from the above
mentioned organizations and persons, to
transfer the documents, to get acquainted
with all documentation related to the

problem;
to estimate the size of condemnation for the
damage, caused to the fishery activity in
Aniva Bay through LNG Plant and off-
loading terminals construction;

O6pa3OM.
IJpHHHMaTh Ha PYKH mo6bIe ~OKYMeHThI OT .

YKa3aHHbIX JIH~ H OpraHH3~Hii,

3HaKOMHThCg CO Bceii ~OKYMeHTa~Heii,

HMelO~eii oTHomeHHe K 3aTparHBaeMoMy

BOnpocy.
onpe~emno pa3Mep H yCJIOBHH BbmnaTbI .

KoMneHc~HH 3a ~ep6, npHqHHeHHbIii

pbI6HOMy npoMblcny B AHHBCKOM 3aJIHBe

CTpOHTeJIbCTBOM H 3KcnnyaT~Heii 3aBO~a

cnr H OTrPY3OqHbIX TepMHHaJlOB
Bce YKa3aHHbIe ~eiicTBHg .

YnOJIHOMoqeHHble npe~CTaBHTeJIH BnpaBe

coBepmaTb KaK coBMecmo, TaK H no

OT~eJIbHOCTH, npHqeM JIl06oii ~oKYMeHT,

nOJJ.IlliCaHHbrn OlJ.HHM H3

ynOJIHOMoqeHHbIX npe~CTaBHTeJIeii
Ct{HTaeTcg nO~aHHbIM OT HMeHH Bceii

rpynnbI.

cOBepmaTb HHbIe ~eiiCTBHH no

npe~CTaBJIeHHIO HHTepecoB ~OBepHTeJIeii B

YKa3aHHbIX CTpYKTYpax c npaBOM

no~lIHcH.

the Authorized representatives have powers
to commit all the above mentioned actions
together or separately, meanwhile any
document signed~ by one of the Authorized
representatives is considered as committed
on behalf of all the Pricipals.

.

to accomplish other actions on representing
the interests of the Principals in above
mentioned structures with the right of

signature.

.

The present power of attorney is given for the
period of 3 (three ) years.

HaCTOSl~aSI ~OBepeHHOCTh Bbl,Z(aHa CpoKOM Ha

3 (TpH) ro~a.
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